Sex party rules
why have a sex party?
•

Because we want to meet on different levels with respect and without fear

•

because sexuality isqueerfestival.org about communication and we want to communicate

•

because the body shouldnt be an object of shame or idealisation

•

because lust and intimacy exist outside the bedroom

•

for sex in public spaces'

•

masturbation, voyeurism, non'monogamous ways of life, BDSM...

•

because we want to have sex or want sex

we want to create a safe space where everyone feels secure, thats why we want to create a
respectful atmosphere for this party.
If you have a general disagreement with this sex party then please do not participate. As with any
DIY event, this event is being formed by the people that particiapte.
Here are some of the expectations we have in common:
•

be considerate, respectful and friendly

•

transform yourself, dressup take risks and enjoy them

•

try to challenge yourself

•

be wonderful, learn, have fun

•

people's genders identity and sexuality have many different kinds dont expect to find the
genitals you thought, dont be predjudiced

•

just watching is ok, (give people space to enjoy themselves and each other), and to tell
people not to watch is also ok

•

ask people around you for information or help if you need it

•

lets all help each other

some of us are taking shifts where we will be available with help and try to solve problems these
people will be wearing a red sash.
•

One exciting thing about sex parties is asking questions and talking about what you want to
do

•

be aware of yourself, be aware for others

•

to be aware means listening and communicating clearly

no means no
yes means yes

if someone asks what are you doing? It is a question that you need to answer
please leave me alone, means leave them alone and dont be in the space around them
any heavy SM, especially blood or water sports has to happen in the BDSM space
Be aware that not everyone is comfortable being around SM play.
you're welcome to leave the place at anytime, you are welcome to come back again
get a stamp from the door person before you go
be respectful toward people who are not a part of the sex party and who might not wish to be
confronted with the sex party
please think about having safe sex
take care about sexually transmitted diseases you have and please dont get any at the queerfest
sex is about enjoying each other and yourself, not about competition.
No bragging afterwards.
Keep what happens confidential and respect people's privacy outside the party
there will be a women and trans space, an SM room, a male and trans room, and a mixed space,
cuddle space and dance floor
Please respect the spaces (gender according to own definition)
use drugs and alcohol respectfully to yourself and those around you,think about other ways that
you can be courageous and feel good about yourself
he party room is pretty dusty and dirty. There is a place where you can wash your hands. Theres
a fire escape in the back, and a fire extinguisher by the entrance.
No smoking inside
cleanup after yourself, keep the place clean, clean up any sticky mess!
Condoms and gloves need to go in the trash cans and needles in special needle containers.
Remember that you are responsible for yourself and others, that includes diseases, emotional
traumas, stress, new relationships, old relations, boredom, lack of sleep, muscle cramps and other
(possible) unwanted consequences about participating or not participating in this party
take good care of yourself!!!!

